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- with Richard Solomon

Here is a puzzle for you. You hold as North:
♠732
♥KQT6
♦863
♣T74
You recognise the hand? You hold it 23 times a night. Me too. Here is a bidding sequence

which happened to me this week. It did not involve me that much:

West North East South
Pass Pass 1♠ x
3♠ Pass Pass

Which three cards in the North hand scored tricks?
Did declarer make his contract?
Read on….

Events in the past and in the future:
Several Franklin players took part in all or some of the recent National Congress … and if you

think that the Congress was just for those strong Open players, then I can recall seeing Jo
Griffiths and Sue Walls and Sharron Rusden and Dennise Biddick take part in the Novice Pairs.
They scored very respectable 53.4% and 50.3% sessions too. 
Let’s check on some achievements. Along with my regular partner, Gary Chen, I made the

New Zealand Pairs final, finishing 16th out of 28 while our team also reached the last 8 in the
New Zealand Teams.
A mainly Franklin team did extremely well in the Seniors Teams. Lynne Geursen, playing with

Whangarei’s Patsy Walters, and our own Trevor Robb and Andrew Janisz had 2 huge wins in
the last 2 of the 6 rounds but finished 5.74vps behind the winners but 14vps ahead of the third
placed team.
In the same event, Carol De Luca- Bev Henton and Sue Spencer- Bev Guilford finished a very

creditable 13th in the 38 team field. At one point midway through the 10 round qualifying in
the NZ Teams, this team had threatened to take one of the 16 qualifying places though
perhaps got a little stage-fright afterwards! 
However, there was no “stage-fright” in the Intermediate Teams. With one round to go, two

Franklin teams had a very realistic chance of first place … and were drawn to play each other.

The questions for you are:
What were South’s next two bids in the auction? (East and

West made no further bids.)



The team of David Spencer – Teresa Phillips and Hannah Zhang – Kevin Wang beat Jerry
Kuggeleijn- Julie Quilty and Gill and Dermot Murphy by 27imps, leaving David’s team 3 vps
behind the winners in second place. Jerry’s team finished in 6th place. 
Bev Henton and Carol De Luca were extremely consistent in the Seniors’ Pairs with 2 rounds

of just over 60% to finish 3rd. Trevor Robb and Andrew Janisz were just behind them in 6th
place. Lynne Geursen was 8th in the 62 pair field. 
Finally, Kevin Wang and Hannah Zhang were just under 3% behind the winners of the

Intermediate Pairs. 

Franklin Restricted Pairs. 8th October.
Maybe some of you were suffering from “post National Congress” too much bridge as there

were only 12 tables in play for this event. However, the room still had a full feel about it. All
the flowers looked lovely and half the players (yes, including me ... almost the first time ever)
went home with some eggs. They were given away! 
No give-aways in the bridge, though. David Spencer teamed up with Grant Jarvis (yes, very

much a Franklin Club member even if we never see him at club nights), and they scored
69.55% in the first session and just under 60% in the second and won the Open-Intermediate
Grade, just being pipped for first overall. The next best Franklin pair were Lynne Geursen and
Linda Thornton who finished 5th overall. Mae McRobbie and Irene Bronlund were 10th. My
own partner, an Auckland Club member, was absolutely astonished at all the food brought by
club members and all the volunteer help that went into the tournament. “That does not
happen at our club” she commented. 

Up-coming events … yes, all at the Franklin Bridge Club.
A rumour has it ..and it is only a rumour … that the Committee will be providing bed and

breakfast at the club for all those who want to stay there the week
beginning 31st October as there is so much happening that
particular week. No time to go home!

Tuesday November 1st.
Melbourne Cup Day. 
Bridge at 1.00pm (either Teams or Swiss Pairs).

$6.00 table money which will be distributed as
prizes.

Bring an afternoon tea  something yummy!
And watch the big race. Please wear a fancy hat

and take part in the sweepstake. If you do not
win, you will make someone else very happy!
Finish by 5.30pm 



Friday November 4th 
Babich Wines New Zealand Wide Pairs. 
Come to the Franklin Bridge Club heat. 
Play the same hands as about 60 other clubs around New Zealand
You get a booklet afterwards talking about the boards you have

played. 
Pot luck shared dinner at 6.30pm. 
Bridge starts 7.30pm (please be seated by 7.15pm, especially if

you are not coming to dinner). $10.00. 

Sunday November 13th at 1.30pm
Individual competition. (definitely no partner needed!).
Bring a plate for afternoon tea. 

Sunday December 4th
AGM and Prize Giving to be followed by drawn partners’ bridge.
If you won a trophy last year and have it at home, it’s time to get it out, that polish too and

apply some of that polish to the trophy. The Committee will soon want all trophies back for
engraving and for presenting to this year’s winners. 

Next Year will soon be here. 

Talking about the end of the year - planning is under way for our 2017 programme booklet.
Please look at your entry in the back of our current book and make sure that your correct
phone no. is listed (and your email address if applicable). We know some people have moved.
Please advise Maria Casci or Maureen Nelson of changes.

A Great Christmas or “Thank You “Gift

Something nice for a bridge partner? Would anyone who has played with me particularly read
this piece, please!



What? You cannot think what to get for them?
Maureen will come to your rescue. The Committee is trialling Table Money Vouchers. No more

digging into your pockets and finding a 1958 French Franc or a euro or three (oh, sorry,
Maureen said to say it was not you who put them in), or even finding you are 0.30 short or
left the change in your other handbag. 
Buy some vouchers. $30 for 5 or $60 for 10 (an ‘Irish discount” or maybe that is $30 for 10

and $60 for 5!) Treasurer Maureen has them for sale on Monday and Wednesday evenings.
Friday players can lodge a request with Madeline and get them the following week. They make
a good Christmas or "thank you" present for the bridge player who has everything.. or even
those of us who do not!

Memory
Lane 
Kevin Birch found the following in his

mother’s personal effects.

This appeared in the Franklin County News in 1957.
So the inaugural meeting appears to have been 4th
December 1957. That’s something to celebrate at next
year’s AGM and Prize-Giving, 60 years and going very
strong. 
And something more recent:

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS WINNERS.
Congratulations to the team of Lynne and Arie Geursen, Carol Moore, Henrietta Annabell and

Trevor Robb, who won the Monday night Championship Teams, finishing 22 vps ahead of
second place. 
One-upmanship
Anything you can do, I can do better.
I can do anything better than you!
Jim has recently spilt the beans about Nelda who was playing in a tournament, in no-trumps,

and received the lead of the ♣2. Jim spread his dummy with Nelda calling for the ♣4 from that
hand. Nelda’s right-hand opponent discarded and Nelda followed with the ♣3! Not bad for the
first trick, Nelda.
However, I am not going to let you have the last word. Recently, in the semi-finals of the New

Zealand Teams, I was declarer in the contract of 2♠. A lot of cross-ruffing took place with
trumps never being drawn. At trick 13, I led the ♠5 from the table. My right-hand opponent
followed with ♠4. I discarded and my left-hand opponent played ♠3! Shame the ♠2 had gone
a round earlier! 
Finally, that true bridge story out of left-field which happened in the past week. You hear this

bidding sequence as North:



West North East South
Pass Pass 1♠ x
3♠ Pass Pass
North holds: ♠732 ♥KQT6 ♦863 ♣T74
What were South’s next 2 bids? Well, let me give you the complete auction.
West North East South
Pass Pass 1♠ x
3♠ Pass Pass 4♠
Pass 5♥1 Pass 7NT
Pass Pass2 Pass
1I think you would agree with my bid. 
2“Pass” here is short for “pass out”. I and my hand had fallen to the floor in shock! 
Which 3 cards in the North hand scored tricks? In this order ♣10, ♥K ♥Q. 
Did declarer make his contract? Too right he did! Take a look!

West North East South
Pass Pass 1 ♠ Dbl
3 ♣ Pass 3 ♠ 4 ♠
Pass 5♥ Pass 7 NT
All pass
So you think East was a little light for his opening? Just a little! All’s fair in love, war and

bridge. Have you ever held a hand like South’s? No, me neither! This did, though, happen.
See you next month.

Board 28
Dealer North
West ♠732
N-S Vul ♥KQ106

♦863
♣1074

West East
♠KQJ6 ♠109854
♥J742 ♥9853
♦10 ♦J94
♣9852 ♣3

South
♠A
♥A
♦AKQ752
♣AKQJ6
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